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MONTHLYMEinNGS
General Monthly Meetings are held in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road,
Kogarah on the second Thursday. of each month at 2.00 pm.
The Speaker is followed by afternoon tea then a short business meeting.

Speakers
No Meeting.
Ray Thorburn, from the Kiama Family History Centre,
Will give an illustrated talk on "Exiles" - probationary
convicts entering the colony 1840s -late 1860s who
came with tickets of leave and just merged into the
general population. thus making them hard to find by
later researchers.

Museum Roster
January

February
3 Gilda Tilia & Evelyn Buckingham
Coralie Lewin & Albert Lewin
7 Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
24 Betty Goodger & Janette Hollebone

6 Carole Tier & Ken Grieve
Mavis Ward & Meg Thompson
Trudy Johns & Elizabeth Emerson
Betty Goodger& Janette Hollebone
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AUSTRALIA DAY
Saturday 26th January 2008
Museum will be open from 12 noon to 6.00pm

If you can help by attending at reception at any time during that period please phone
Flizabeth Emerson on 9546 4149

*

MUSIC - MUSIC - MUSIC- at the Museum in 2008.
Enjoy the music of our local Bands on the 3rd Sonday of each month
between 2pm and 4pm

FIRST PERFORMANCE IS ON 20 JANUARY
Bring a rug or chair and listen to the music in the beautiful surroundings of
Carss Bush Park.
The Museum is open from lpm to 5pm each Sunday.

*

Mondays at the Museum
will continue in 2008
and a flyer with details and dates will be included with the next Newsletter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mavis Ward reports on our meeting of
11 October 2007
.
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The subject of the talk at this meeting was áSnowy Water Into the Tank
Stream, a proposal that did not happen". The speaker was Jon Breen who
is a retired Civil Engineer and Heritage Officer with Sydney Water.
The Tank Stream and Snowy River are considered as two of the icons of the
water industry. When the first fleet arrived at Botany Bay they found that there
was not sufficient water available so they sought a better harbour and found Port
Jackson. with the bonus Tank Stream. Unfortunat~1ythe f1ow.wasnot consistent
so. after about six months, when they realised they had made a mistake, they
had to begin building tanks to store storm water.
If they had gone to
Parramatta they would have.had a water ..su.pply catchment area ten times what
they had with the Tank Stream.
Jon worked for some time in the archives of Sydney Water and there found a
document which dealt with Snowy water being used for Sydney, a plan which
had apparently not been pursued.
The presentation was interesting and supported with overhead slides, but rather
technical. The slides showed diagrams and maps with dam locations, pipe lines
and plans for the supply of water to eastern Australia.
In 1926 Thomas William Keel, fourth President of the Water Board, had the idea
of a hydro power scheme because of difficulties being experienced during the
1917 coal strike when coal was not readily available. He was concerned that the
city would be badly off without coal. His idea was to get water from the Snowy'
River and take it to Sydney, generating power near the Avon Dam, then the
spent water would go to supply Sydney. The result meant that only about one
sixth of the catchment area would be available to be pumped to the Warragamba
Dam. However, even back in 1938, they had difficulties because of the river
ábeing so dry. Another problem seems to be competing interests of the various
water authorities.
It seems that only a small area of the Snowy River was actually available to
supply Sydney because of pumping problems, so the Snowy scheme to supply
Sydney did not eventuate.
Wyangala Dam has been thought about but apparently problems are involved,
so Sydney is still short of water. The "bottom line" seems to be that nothing has
changed. Our biggest water problem must be drought and what can we do
about that.
Jon is very knowledgeable about Sydney's water and sewerage situation but I
am finding it difficult to describe all this without being able to show the charts and
maps. I just wish that I had the technical know-how to keep up with him.

WHY...... Is It Clllledá tl(tU dat1c when It Is really Il(tU light????

J .PENSHURST
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THE ORIGIN OF THE NAME
by Betty Goodger
Penshurst, like several other suburbs in the St.George District, is bisected by the railway line
so that if you live on the east side you will be in Kogarah local government area, but if you live
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on the west side of the railway line, you will be in Hurstville.
When I moved to Pens hurst, I was immediately curious about its history and used one of my
favourite reference books, the Book of Sydney Suburbs. It told me that
..
;;

Penshurst received its present name in honour of Penshurst in Kent, England. Many Sydney
suburbs are named after places in England apparently given by homesick settlers. Penshurst
in Kent has the same misty quality OUT Penshurst had in earlier times, when southerly winds
blew a sea mist across from Oatley Bay on the Georges River. Today the larger number of
buildings in the area make this quality less evident.
I found an article in the Hurstville Historical Society Newsletter on the naming of Penshurst,
being an account written in 1929 by Mr. B. T. Dowd, for the Department of Lands, in response
to a request for information by the "McRae's Estate Improvement League". Many years ago,
when Iwas a very young, new librarian, I knew Barney Dowd, the historical research officer of
the Department of Lands and a much respected member of the RAHS. His research could use
the diaries of the early explorers and early survey maps, in the days before the State Records before the archives of NSW were made available to eager historians, both professional and
amateur.
McRae's Estate Improvement League was, I presume, a former Penshurst Progress Association,
covering the land on the east side of the railway line between King Georges Road and Mortdale,
subdivided from the estate of Myles McRae.
"In reply to your request regarding a brief history of the Township of Penshurst, the following
information is available. At the outset, I might say that Penshurst is a private township, and not
a government town. Its present location forms part of the original grant to Dr. Robert Townson
by Governor Macquarie in 1810. His brother, Captain John Townson, also had a grant
adjoining the north east side of the grant mentioned, where Hurstville now stands.

In 1830, Dr. Townson's grant came into the hands of John Connell and the locality then got the
name of-Connell's Bush (Connelly's Bush or Brush). ThEnidjoiilirig-gfarit previously referred
to, then became known as Lord's Forest and later still, as Gannon's Forest.
John Connell bequeathed his area to J.C. and E. F. Laycock, which was afterwards brought
under the Real Property Act, and in 1869, that part of the grant (which included Penshurst and
the railway station), between Hurstville, Dumbleton, Broad ~w
and Queensbury Roads, was
subdivided by E.PLaycock under the title of Connell's Bush, Penshurst, and so far as can be
ascertained, is the first mention of the name Penshurst in this district No trace can be found of
the use of the name prior to the date 1869, though, of ~~e, it is possible that it may have been
privately used.

It is understood that the name originated from Penshurst Park near London, and was given to
the locality, Penshurst, on account of its similarity to that park. In the early days this district
was noted for its market gardens and orange orchards. In a re-subdivision in 1883, it is
significant that the name given it was Penshurst Park.

('

Penshurst cont:
Progress in the district was fairly slow until the opening of the railway to Hurstville on the 15th
October 1884 and the second section from Hurstville to Sutherland on the 26th December
1856. Although the latter Section of the railway was opened in 1885, it appears from our
information that the Penshurst Platform was not opened until 17th May 1890, with Mr. George
Webber as the first Officer in Charge. The first month's revenue amounted to three pounds,
thirteen shillings and sixpence" .

NOTES:
DUMBLEfON was changed to Beverley Hills in 1940.
John Connell's grandsons were John Connell and Elias Pearson Laycock.

REFERENCES:
The Book of Sydney Suburbs, edited by Frances Pollen 1988.
Hurstville Historical Society Newsletter Vol. 1 no 96 September lCJ76 p.
The Hurstville S~ by Pedr Davis 1986.

Penshurst Street - looking towards Penshurst Station -1913
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WHY...... does rush Mill' have the slowest traffic????
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L. H. BURGHART
by Betty Goodgerlionel Herbert Burghart wasan alderman representing Middle Ward from 1968 to 1979 and
was Mayor in 1978 to 1979. He was always known as Dick, and used it as his business name.
Both he and his wife, Val, were foundation members of Kogarah Historical Society. He was
Vice-President from 1982 to 1986 and both served on the management committee.
They resided in Carss Park, then in Kyle Bay.
Dick and Val recently visited Carss Cottage, before retiring to Woolooware Shores. They
donated two large boxes of material. Their gift included past. issues of KHS Newsletters and
some of our earlier publications, a scrapbook concerning Dick's year as Mayor and many
newscuttings on subjects relevant to Kogarah's history.
.

.

The sterling work done by Val, as Lady Mayoress, her interest in Guides and research done by
her for KHS is also recorded.
The Society is delighted with the gift and wishes them well in their retirement

~~**************~*
ANNUAL FEES
Included with this Newsletter is a Membership Renewal Form.
The due date for payment of fees is 1st February 2008.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Kogarah Historical Society Inc. Annual General Meeting will be held on Thursday, 13th
March 2008 at 2pm in the Kogarah School of Arts, Bowns Road. Kogarah.
We have appreciated the attendance of members at our meetings held throughout 2fX17.
An important part of this meeting will be the election of the Management Committee
for the next 12 months. EactI person standing for election must be nominated and a
Nomination Form is enclosed with this Newsletter. The Form most be signed by the
person being nominated and by two nominators and handed to the Secretary prior to
the commencement of the Annual General Meeting.

This is your opportunity to exercise your right to vote and so be part of this procedure.
As usual, the Meeting will include a short talk by one of our own members and the opportunity
to chat with fellow members over a cup of tea or coffee.
Your attendance at this Meeting is valued an~ appreciated.
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PAST SCHOOLS ~ KOGARAH

-RotheslIy» .
After 16 years of continuous labour educating and refining the girlhood ofSt. George district,
Mrs. Wilson is relinquishing the prineipalship of Rothesay School. Not that the school passes
from the ranks of education in our midst - on the contrary. Mrs, Wilson hopes to introduce her
successor during the week. Rumor hath it that this is a distinguished graduate of Sydney
University, so that the reputation of Rothesay will be well maintained. Between 400 and 500
girls have passed through Mrs. Wilson's hands during her tenure of the school and many today
hold good positions. Many local institutions likewise will lose a good friend and supporter by
Mrs. Wilson's departure and it is only necessary to look back at the lood work of the ladies'
benevolent society and Cottage Hospital to find traces of her energy and practical support; of
the latter institution it may be said that Mrs. Wilson was the first Life Member - while the
hospital project was in its infant stage - long before the building was erected. The Northern
suburban district will be the gainer and St. George the loser by Mrs. Wilson's retirement to
private life.
So reported the St. George CaD in its issue of 23 November 1907.
Though the school no longer operates, the two-storey brick building still stands at no.1, English
Street at the top of the hill, near the railway line. It is now divided into units.
When our Society conducted its highly successful 'Walk down English Street' in History
Week of 2002 it was the first place to be mentioned in this interesting street.
Miss Rose Wilson had opened her school in 1888 and continued until her retirement in 1907.
Later it became Chelmsford School for girls. Between 1942 and 1946 it was Sherwood
Kindergarten and Primary School.
I wonder if the present flat-dwellers know that children once struggled with the 3 R's in their
rooms?

REFERENCES:
St. George Call 23 November 1907 pA
Notes by Beverley Earnshaw.
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Music featured strongly in the curriculum
of early 20th century schools as shown in
this page from the workbook of a young
pupil of Mortdale Public School in 1903.
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PAST SCHOOLS IN KOGARAH

/ "Maynewolthá . CollegeIn 1908 the St, George Call advertised Mayneworth College, A Day and Boarding School for
Girls, in President Avenue. Kogarah. However, boys under ten were accepted. "The course of
study is systematic and thorough". There were tennis courts, an Infants' Playground and
"splendid old trees afford ample shade in the hot weather" ..
The Principal was Miss Benson, formerly Head Mistress of St. Stephen' s Grammar School.
The basic school course included "all English subjects, elementary French, Latin, drawing, plain
and fancy needlework, class singing, musical drill, etc." An<\,for all these benefits, parents paid
one guinea for each term of 10 weeks.
"The illustration, (in 1908 J, shows a front view of Mayneworth. College, situated in President
Avenue (the road leading from Rocky Point Road to the Bay) and opposite the residence of
Peter Moore Esq. It is only a few minutes from Kogarah Station and within easy walking
distance of Rockdale and the surrounding districts.
The building is admirably suited in every way for the purpose for which it is intended. The
School and classrooms are commodious, airy and light, (a great necessity for the health and
comfort of children).

The dormitories are fitted up with every consideration for the well being of occupants, and a
fine view is obtained from them of Botany Bay and Heads. At the rear and sides of the school
are the tennis courts, recreation grounds, infants' playground, etc., the latter containing a
Maypole and many items specially for the amusement of the little ones, so that the senior girls
may enjoy their games, without curtailing those of the junior. The students are encouraged to
participate in all healthy exercise. Musical drill, singing, etc. is included in the school course
and physical culture and swimming are also taught. A sound mind in a sound body is the
basis of a child's advancement.
The aim of Miss Benson and staff of University Graduates and others is to offer every facility
for a thoroughly sound education, mentally, physically and morally, so that the girls may
become educated gentlewomen in the true sense of the words.
The curriculum comprises all branches

of learning, which are imparted by teachers
thoroughly competent to convey their knowledge to others. Individual tuition is given to
neglected subjects and special attention bestowed on delicate children. Pupils prepared under
MISS Benson's tuition have never failed in any examination or competition.
25 candidates
obtained honours and first class passes last year. Medals and prizes are awarded to the
various classes.
A children's musical and dramatic society is being formed for the purpose
confidence to the performers-

of imparting

The college badge represents the rising sun; with name undemeatb and the word II Successes"
above. The principal has found that "Nothing succeeds like success" and where the mind is
made up to obtain this, there is seldom need to fear a failure",

-

.

Despite the positive tone of the advertisement, it would appear the school had an uncertain
future. A search through Sands Directory of Sydney shows much movement

2. Mayneworth:
In 1904 Miss Benson was headmistress of st. Stephen's Grammar School in Longdown Street,
Newtown. From 1908 - 1910 Mayneworth College was in President Avenue, Rockdale, in the
house named Leumbrah. In 1911 it was in Victor Street, Kogarah, listed between Lyndhurst,
occupied by Alfred H. Clarke and Danehurst, occupied by Harold J. Jagelman. Since these two
houses are semi-detached, I can only conclude the school occupied a portion of one of the
houses.

In 1912 Miss Benson is listed as conducting a private school in Gray Street, Kogarah. In 1914
the school had moved to Rocky Point Road, Sans Souci, on the West side, between Hillview
Street and Ramsgate Road. In 1916 Miss Benson is listed as a music teacher, living in Dalton
House, Warialda Street, West Kogarah, (today's Bexley).
The trail ends in 1916 with no more entries for Miss Benson as a householder.

In researching the history of the semi-detached houses, Lyndhurst and Danehurst, Beverley
Earnshaw found there had been a school named Lyndhurst Also in an advertisement for a
position, Mrs.Clarke, of Lyndhurst, described her home as "near" the school, which suggests a
separate building.
The St. George Historical Society were kind enough to check the index they have prepared to '
their Bulletin, though it is not yet published, but no one has researched the school, Mayneworth.
Perhaps some reader will know of a former pupil. I would like to know more of a school with
such high aims for the education of girls early in the 20th century.

REFERENCES:
St, George Call 18 January 1908 and 5 December 1908 p.8
Sands Directory of Sydney and Suburbs 1904 - 1916.

B.GOODGER
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Pages from the 'Homelessons" book
. of a young pupil ,of Mortdale Public.
School in 1903.
.
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From our meeting on 13 September 2007
reported by Mavis Ward ..
.

.
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was

Laurel Horton, Who is a retired school teacher, hlstortan and author,
our
speaker and was assisted by her husband, Bob, with her computer generated
presentation on the history of the Tempe and St Peters Area.
The area was originally inhabited by indigenous people and, as they had no
written language, evidence of their existence was confirmed by the discovery of
relics during excavations, indicating that they had been there for some seven
thousand years. During this time they made little impact on the environment.
but enjoyed an abundance of game and fish.
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Cooks River formed the southern border of the Paris? of Cooks River. which
included St Peters, Tempe and Sydenham. The area was mentioned in the
diaries of several well-known people, including Capt James Cook, William
Bradley and John Hunter. The river was noted as 'a peaceful and attractive
place', providing fish for food, salt for preserving and lime from burning shells.
One of the earliest buildings was a house built in 183.6 by Alexander Sharpe and
his wife Maria who wanted a 'rural retreat'. It was named 'Tempe' after a
mountain valley in Greece. It later became known as Tempe House and in
1884 was occupied by the Good Samaritan Sisters. Over the years it has
changed hands and has had served several purposes.
Laurel showed maps, diagrams and locations, along with pictures of a number of
houses and buildings in the area, as she described them. and related details of
their history. Several of these old and elegant buildings are still standing, among
them churches and schools. Think of the stories they could tell.
In1840 a dam was built over the river on the site of the present bridge. Part of
the scheme was to supply fresh water to the city. I t was not successful as a
dam, but it did allow road access to the south and the stockade housing some
five hundred convicts who were building the dam. The rock was quarried on the
site, leaving a cliff adjacent to what is now Tempe Park.
Probably the most well-known of the old buildings is St Peters Church. The
foundation stone was laid on 7 July 1838 by the Governor, Sir George Gibb,
assisted by Bishop Broughton and the church was completed in November1839.
The first burial in the graveyard was in 1839 but not consecrated.until 1840. The
graveyard was closed in 1896 with about two and a half thousand people being
buried there. The suburb of St Peters was named after the church.
St Peters Church is one 01 the oldest churches in Sydney, St James in King
Street and St Philips at Church Hill being the only ones prEKtatingit. It stands
on part of the 470 acre site granted by Governor Hunter to Thomas Smith in
1779.. The church was built by free labour, no convictsbeinq used.. The walls
were made with sun dried bricks; the twelve interior pillars are iron bark trees,
rounded, polished and set in concrete. The stained glass windows were
imported from England but have since been replaced. The description of the
church created a word picture of a beautiful building. The church is open to
visitors on the first Saturday of each month when everybody would be welcome.
There is a great deal of history tobe learned about the Tempe/St Peters area
and the .plctures, shown by Laurel and quotations .~ead by Bob, provided.
emphasis and colour to the stories, ma!dng theá.presentation extremely
Interestingand entertaining
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